Effects of Different Dispositions of Resistance Exercises on Subjective Perception of Effort, Discomfort and Affectivity in Older Women
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Abstract

The purpose of the study was to verify the effect of two dispositions of resistance exercises on rate of perceived of effort (RPE), discomfort and affectivity in older women. Twenty older women (68.0±6.6 years, 69.8±12.7 kg, and 155.9±7.0 cm) performed in a balanced and randomized design two experimental conditions, namely: a circuit (CIRC) fashion and another in a traditional (TRAD) fashion. In both conditions, six resistance exercises in the following order were performed: push press with kettlebell, swing with kettlebell, plantar flexion, squatting, ladder displacement and shoulder flexion with naval rope, with the same load and three sets of 15 repetitions/exercise. In the CIRC condition the exercises were performed in stations, with no interval among them, and at the end of the last exercise, a three-minute interval was performed. For the TRAD condition the exercises were performed in consecutive sets, with intervals of 90s between the sets and the exercises. After 15 min of the closure of each session, the RPE (OMNI), feeling (Hardy and Rejeski) and a discomfort scale were applied. There was no significant difference (P>0.05) among the sessions for PSE (TRAD = 6.0±1.2 vs. CIRC = 6.1±0.9), feeling (TRAD = 3.7±1.6 vs. CIRC = 3.6±1.2) and discomfort (TRAD = 5.2±1.4 vs. CIRC = 5.1±1.3). The results suggest that PSE, discomfort and affective response to resistance exercises are similar when performed in CIRC or TRAD in older women.
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Resumo

O objetivo do estudo foi verificar o efeito de duas diferentes disposições de execução de exercícios resistidos sobre a percepção subjetiva de esforço (PSE), o desconforto e a afetividade em mulheres idosas. Vinte mulheres idosas (68,0±6,6 anos, 69,8±12,7 kg e 155,9±7,0 cm) foram distribuídas de forma balanceada e aleatorizada para duas condições experimentais: disposição de circuito (CIRC) e disposição tradicional (TRAD). Em ambas as condições, seis exercícios resistidos foram executados na seguinte ordem: push press com kettlebell, swing com kettlebell, flexão plantar, agachamento, deslocamento em escada e flexão de ombros com corda naval, com mesma carga e três séries de 15 repetições/exercício. Na condição CIRC os exercícios foram executados em forma de estações, sem intervalo entre os exercícios e, ao final de cada série foi concedido intervalo de três minutos. Para condição TRAD os exercícios foram executados em séries consecutivas, com intervalos de 90s entre os exercícios e as séries. Após 15 min do término de cada sessão foram aplicadas as escalas de PSE (OMNI), sentimento (Hardy e Rejeski) e desconforto. Não ocorreram diferenças significativas (P>0,05) entre as sessões para PSE (TRAD = 6,0±1,2 vs CIRC = 6,1±0,9), sentimento (TRAD = 3,7±1,6 vs CIRC = 3,6±1,2) e desconforto (TRAD = 5,2±1,4 vs CIRC = 5,1±1,3). Os resultados sugerem que a PSE, o desconforto e a resposta afetiva aos exercícios resistidos são semelhantes quando realizados em CIRC ou TRAD em mulheres idosas.


1 Introduction

Aging comes accompanied by a series of morphofunctional changes, being the reduction of the functional capacity and muscle mass important characteristics of this process1-2, which are associated with general health, autonomy and the longevity of the elderly3-4. Although the progressive decline of muscle fitness occurs in both women and men, elderly women have greater impairment of functional capacity and muscle mass that elderly men5-7.

In this sense, the regular practice of resistive exercise has been recommended, since they can promote important benefits to preserve the functional capacity and muscle mass8-10. Among the different forms of resistance exercises, the so-called functional training has been receiving prominence, in view of the fact that the literature indicates its efficiency to promote positive effects on the muscle, balance, the articular mobility and activities of daily life in elderly patients11.

The benefits associated with the practice of resistive exercise are dependent on appropriate adjustments of the components that make up the prescription of physical effort, including the load used, quantities of repetitions and series, recovery interval, weekly frequency, among others12. Additionally, the prescription may be delineated by traditional provision (TRAD) or in the form of circuit (CIRC)13. TRAD
consists in performing multiple sets of the same exercise before starting the execution of the next, while the CIRC consists of performing an initial series of each exercise, in a model of circuit, with the minimum interval among the exercises, until completing the amount of series planned for the physical exercise program.

However, although both provisions provide positive adaptations to the health of the elderly, the physiological responses may be different. By characteristic, CIRC uses shorter intervals of recovery among the series and, in general, shorter intervals of recovery induce greater subjective perception of effort (PSE). Thus, the internal overload, the discomfort and sensations may present different responses between both fashions. Knowledge of different acute responses related to physical effort, the feeling of discomfort and feelings may be important for motivation and adherence of the practitioner.

The affective responses to physical exercise, such as pleasure and displeasure, should be considered to maximize adherence to physical exercise programs, since they can identify important correlation between affectivity to physical exercise and permanence in its practice.

Considering the effectiveness of resistance exercises to promote positive adaptations on functionality and the absence of studies which check the various provisions of this type of physical exercise on internal demands effort, discomfort and feelings, the objective of this study was to verify the effect of two different provisions of resistive exercise on the PSE and affectivity in elderly women. The hypothesis is that the session is held in the form of CIRC shall induce greater physical effort and unpleasant sensations in comparison with the TRAD one. This hypothesis was based on shorter recovery intervals among the exercises and shorter duration of the session, two components inherent in the CIRC fashion.

2 Material and Methods

2.1 Participants

Twenty elderly women with prior experience (≥ 1 year) in resistance exercises were selected by convenience to participate in the experiment. All participants completed a questionnaire to verify history of health and were included in the study, those who did not have a history of metabolic or musculoskeletal disorders that prevented the execution of physical exercise. The participants after receiving information about the purpose of the study and the procedures to which they would be subjected, signed the informed consent form. The research was approved by the Committee for Ethics in Research of Northern State University (opinion no 2.956.941).

2.2 Experimental design

The participants performed three visits to the Center of Physical Exercise on alternate days, with a minimum interval of 48 h. Anthropometric measures and individual interviews were conducted in the first visit. In the sequence, a randomized, balanced trial and in the form of cross-over was used for analysis of two experimental conditions: a session of resistive exercise with CIRC provision and one session of circuit resistance exercises with TRAD provision, performed in the second and third visit. The experimental design of the study is presented in Figure 1.

Figure 1 - Study experimental design.

2.3 Experimental conditions

The participants performed in both experimental conditions (CIRC and TRAD) six resistance exercises in the following order: push press with kettlebell, swing with kettlebell, plantar flexion, squatting, ladder displacement and shoulder flexion with naval rope. In the CIRC condition the exercises were performed continuously, 15 repetitions/ exercise, with no interval among the exercises, and at the end of the last exercise, a three-minute recovery interval was performed. Each participant repeated the sequence of exercises for three times. The participants were accompanied in all resistance exercises by physical education professional.
At the TRAD session the exercises were performed in the model of multiple series with intervals, which consisted in performing three sets of 15 repetitions/exercise, with recovery interval of 1-2 minutes between exercises and the series. The summarization on the experimental conditions is presented in Table 1.

Table 1 - Summarization of experimental conditions

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Exercise</th>
<th>Load</th>
<th>Traditional</th>
<th>Circuit</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Push press</td>
<td>Kettlebell 4kg</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Swing</td>
<td>Kettlebell 4kg</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Plantar flexion</td>
<td>Body weight</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Squat</td>
<td>Body weight</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Displacement in ladder</td>
<td>Body weight</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shoulder push-ups</td>
<td>Naval rope 20kg</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Source: Research Data.

The participants were instructed to refrain from consumption of beverages and caffeinated foods 48 h before both the requests of implementation of resistance exercises and all visits were conducted in the morning.

2.4 Subjective perception of effort, discomfort and pleasure/displeasure

To determine the PSE the OMNI scale was used. The subjective perception of discomfort (PSD) was determined from the scale of perception of discomfort. To determine the perception of pleasure/displeasure (PPD) the scale of feeling affection proposed by Hardy and Rejesky was used, which is a bipolar scale of 11 points, ranging from +5 to -5, with the zero score considered neutral, positive numbers (+1 to +5) as feelings of pleasure and negative numbers (-1 to -5) as feelings of displeasure. All the scales were applied 15 min after the end of the sessions.

2.5 Statistical analysis

The Shapiro-Wilk test was used for analysis of the data distribution. Confirmed the normality, test “t” test for paired samples was used for comparisons between sessions (TRAD vs CIRC). The magnitude of the differences was calculated by the size of the effect proposed by Cohen using the formula:

MCIRC - MTRAD / DP

Where MCIRC represents the average of the provision CIRC, MTRAD represents the average of the provision TRAD, and DP, the average of the standard deviations.

The effect size of 0.00 - 0.19 was considered trivial, 0.20 - 0.49 was considered small, 0.50 - 0.79 as moderate and ≥ 0.80 as of great magnitude. For all statistical analyses significance level of $P < 0.05$ was accepted. Data were processed in statistical package SPSS, version 20.0.

3 Results and Discussion

The information regarding the general characteristics of the participants are presented in Table 2. The values of PSE, PSD, PPD and the duration of each session in accordance with the experimental condition are described in Table 3. There were no statistically significant differences among the sessions to PSE, PSD and PPD. The duration time of the session was higher for TRAD in comparison with CIRC. The size of the effect magnitude was trivial to PSE, PSD and PPD and of great magnitude for the duration of the session.

Table 2 - General characteristics of the sample (n = 20)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variable</th>
<th>Average</th>
<th>Standard Deviation</th>
<th>Minimum</th>
<th>Maximum</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Age (years)</td>
<td>68.0</td>
<td>6.5</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>82</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Body Mass (kg)</td>
<td>69.8</td>
<td>12.5</td>
<td>53</td>
<td>92</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Height (cm)</td>
<td>155.9</td>
<td>6.9</td>
<td>144</td>
<td>171</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BMI (kg/m²)</td>
<td>28.7</td>
<td>4.8</td>
<td>21.8</td>
<td>38.1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note: BMI = body mass index.

Source: Research Data.

Table 3 - Variables in accordance with the experimental condition. Values expressed in mean and standard deviation

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variable</th>
<th>Traditional</th>
<th>Circuit</th>
<th>P</th>
<th>TE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PSE</td>
<td>6.0 ± 1.2</td>
<td>6.1 ± 0.9</td>
<td>0.68</td>
<td>0.02</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PSD</td>
<td>5.2 ± 1.4</td>
<td>5.1 ± 1.3</td>
<td>0.81</td>
<td>-0.02</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PPD</td>
<td>3.7 ± 1.6</td>
<td>3.6 ± 1.2</td>
<td>0.91</td>
<td>-0.02</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Session length (min)</td>
<td>50.3 ± 2.9</td>
<td>37.0 ± 4.9</td>
<td>&lt; 0.001</td>
<td>-0.85</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note: PSE = subjective perception of effort. PSD = subjective perception of discomfort. PPD = perception of pleasure/displeasure. TE = size of the effect (less traditional circuit)

Source: Research Data.

The main finding of the present study was that sessions of resistive exercise performed in TRAD or CIRC fashions induce acute responses of perception of effort, discomfort and feelings of pleasure/displeasure similar in elderly women. The findings indicate that the internal effort was similar regardless of the provision used, since the perceived physical exertion was similar between the protocols used. Therefore, the initial hypothesis that CIRC induces greater internal effort was not confirmed. Some factors may explain, at least in part, the absence of differences between both provisions. For example, the two protocols used the same number of repetitions and load, and the literature indicates that these factors can affect...
the PSE.

Robertson et al. observed that for the same load (65% 1RM), a greater quantity of repetitions can provide higher PSE. Still, some studies have observed that even with smaller loads, a greater quantity of repetitions performed until muscular failure induces the highest PSE. Pritchett et al. compared sessions performed to failure with moderate and high load (60% and 90% 1RM, respectively) and observed that PSE was higher for lower load (8.8 ± 0.8) when compared to the increased load (6.3 ± 1.2). Still, Shimano et al. observed that in the squatting movement, more repetitions with smaller load (60% 1RM) produced higher PSE compared to the smallest amount of repetitions and higher load (80% and 90% of 1RM). On the other hand, when the repetitions are not executed until the failure, studies indicate that higher loads induce higher PSE.

Thus, as the loads and repetitions were listed among the provisions, the internal effort was also similar. As the number of repetitions was previously fixed in 15 repetitions per series, i.e., not ensuring that the effort was maximum, this effort may not have been sufficient to show differences between the protocols. Different results could be observed if the series had been carried out at the maximum, the series executed up to the momentary failure. However, in the present study it was chosen to compare two different similar provisions, leaving all other components associated with the resistance exercises that are not inherent in the two protocols.

Gauce et al. using a sample of hypertensive elderly women (69.9 ± 5.6 years) compared the PSE-session using seven conventional resistance exercises (leg press, rowing extensor chair, bench press, flexor table, cable fly and seated calf raise) in TRAD and CIRC fashion. In the TRAD session the participants performed three series of 12 repetitions/exercise with one-minute intervals between exercises and the series. On CIRC condition three sequences were executed in the same exercises with 30s interval between exercises and one minute between the sequences. The loads were similar in both conditions. The authors observed that PSE was significantly higher for the session TRAD (5.2 ± 1.3) compared to the CIRC session (4.6 ± 1.5). Although there was a trend (P = 0.07) for greater heart rate for CIRC (97.6 ± 17.0) in comparison with TRAD (94.1 ± 14.8). The conflicting results may be related to different methodological procedures, such as participants’ age, once in the elderly the adjustments of some components of the resistive exercise do not seem to affect the PSE.

Another important characteristic of this experiment is that, in addition to the perception of effort and discomfort, the study also verified the acute effect of loads in feelings of pleasure/displeasure. The results showed no differences between the protocols used, in which both protocols also produced equal feelings of pleasure.

Although the internal overload has not differed statistically between the two considered provisions, the execution time of the session was lower for the condition CIRC, what, in practical terms, may be considered very important information, because the time spent for the execution of a physical exercise program is one of the barriers commonly cited by aged practitioners and, therefore, based on this result, the circuit condition can be a more attractive strategy.

The present study has some limitations. The findings should not be extrapolated for different populations, different loads and quantities of repetitions. It is worth remembering that the elderly women who participated in this experiment were accustomed to the routine of resistive exercise, thus different results can be observed in beginners. Absence of more direct measures of internal effort is also a limitation to be considered in the study. The results are acute, therefore, the possibility cannot be ruled out that the tolerance of the two provisions of the execution of the resistance exercises can be changed over time due to repeated exposure.

4 Conclusion

The results reported suggest that the effort and the discomfort perceived of the session, as well as affective response to resistance exercises were similar when executed on traditional provision or in circuit in elderly women. From the practical point of view, these findings indicate that the internal efforts and the affective response to both provisions may be used and may vary according to individual preference and availability for physical exercise.
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